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The relationships among working memory, inhibitory control, and reading skills were studied in 966
individuals, 6-49 years old. In addition to a standardized measure of word recognition, they received a
working memory (listening span) task in the standard, blocked format (three sets containing two-,
three-, or four-item trials) or in a mixed format (three sets each containing two-, three-, and four-item
trials) to determine whether scores derived from the standard format are influenced by proactive in
terference. Intrusion errors were investigated in order to determine whether deficits in working mem
ory were associated with the access, deletion, or restraint functions of inhibitory control. The results
indicated that deficits in working memory were characteristic of individuals with reading disabilities
at all ages. These deficits may be associated with the access and restraint functions of inhibition. Work
ing memory skills increased until the age of 19.The blocked format showed a gradual decline in adult
hood whereas the mixed format did not. The different patterns suggest that the decline in working
memory skills associated with aging may result from growing inefficiencies in inhibitory control, and
not diminished capacity.

Working memory refers to the cognitive processes in
volved in the temporary storage of information while an
individual is simultaneously processing incoming infor
mation or retrieving information from long-term storage.
As such, it is thought to underlie a number of cognitive
processes, such as reading, problem solving, and learning
(see, e.g., Baddeley, 1983, 1986; Daneman & Carpenter,
1980).

Working memory has been conceptualized as consist
ing of a central processor, known as the central execu
tive, which controls a number of subsidiary systems that
operate on and store specific information about the items
being processed (Baddeley, 1983). An important feature
ofworking memory is that it has limited capacity. Its lim
ited capacity may be considered a limited pool of atten
tional resources or a finite work space that must be shared
between processing and data storage (Tirre & Pefia, 1992).
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From this perspective, when more demands are placed on
the central executive, fewer cognitive resources remain
available for the subsidiary systems.

In 1980, Daneman and Carpenter introduced the read
ing span task as a measure of functional working memory
available for reading. This task was designed to assess both
the storage and processing components of working mem
ory. In the reading span task and its variants, participants
read or listened to a series of unrelated sentences and
comprehended each sentence while preparing to recall
the final word of each sentence at the end of the set. As
the number of sentences increased, demands on working
memory were also assumed to increase.

An important contribution ofDaneman and Carpenter's
(1980) reading span measure is its capacity to assess both
the storage and the processing components of working
memory. Given the limited capacity, individuals who ex
perience difficulties processing the primary task (e.g.,
reading or listening comprehension) would need to devote
more resources or capacity to processing sentences. Con
sequently, they would have fewer resources available to
maintain the target words in memory. Conversely, individ
uals who are skilled at processing sentences are expected
to have greater resources available for the storage task.

In fact, working memory capacity varies as a function
of individual differences and age (see, e.g., Daneman &
Carpenter, 1980; Gick, Craik, & Morris, 1988; Hasher &
Zacks, 1988; Siegel & Ryan, 1988). For example, individ-
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uals with reading disabilities experience significant dif
ficulties with working memory (Siegel, 1994; Siegel &
Linder, 1984; Siegel & Ryan, 1988; Swanson, 1993, 1994).
Similar difficulties in working memory have been re
ported for disabled readers in Chinese (So & Siegel, 1997),
Hebrew (Geva & Siegel, in press), Italian (De Beni, Pal
ladino, Pazzaglia, & Cornoldi, 1998), and Portuguese
(Da Fontoura & Siegel, 1995).

In addition, working memory capacity has been shown
to vary across the lifespan. For example, working mem
ory performance has been shown to increase throughout
childhood and adolescence, and then decline gradually
through adulthood until age 50 (Siegel, 1994). According
to some developmental theorists, growth in functional
working memory through childhood is the result of in
creases in working memory capacity (e.g., Case, Kurland,
& Goldberg, 1982; Hitch & Halliday, 1983). Similarly,
according to the reduced capacity view, the resources in
dividuals have available for the storage and processing of
information diminish as they grow older. As a result, older
individuals demonstrate performance decrements on
measures of working memory (see, e.g., Babcock & Salt
house, 1990; Campbell & Charness, 1990; Gick et aI.,
1988; Light & Anderson, 1985; Morris, Gick, & Craik,
1988; Salthouse & Babcock, 1991; Wingfield, Stine, La
har, & Aberdeen, 1988). Thus, changes in working mem
ory performance across the lifespan have been attributed
to changes in working memory capacity.

Recently, an alternative interpretation ofthe data show
ing reductions of working memory span with age and
with reading skill has been offered by Hasher and her col
leagues (Hasher, Stoltzfus, Rumpa, & Zacks, 1991; Hasher
& Zacks, 1988; Hasher, Zacks, & May, 1999) and by
Gernsbacher and her colleagues (Gernsbacher, 1990;
Gernsbacher & Faust, 1991). These researchers have hy
pothesized that age-related cognitive deficits, and possibly
individual differences related to reading skill, may result
from inefficient inhibitory control of attention. For ex
ample, comparisons of more and less skilled university
age readers revealed that less skilled readers were less
efficient at rejecting inappropriate meanings of ambigu
ous words and incorrect forms of homophones, ignoring
words and pictures, revising incorrect inferences, and ig
noring words and pictures (Gernsbacher & Faust, 1991;
Gernsbacher, Varner, & Faust, 1990; Whitney, Ritchie, &
Clark, 1991). Similarly, less skilled readers tended to ac
cept meanings ofhomonyms that were not implied by the
sentence context more slowly than more skilled readers
(Gemsbacher & Robertson, 1995). Because the less skilled
readers activated contextually appropriate information
with greater strength than the more skilled readers, Gerns
bacher attributed the less skilled readers' poorer reading
comprehension to less efficient suppression mechanisms.

Relatedly, declines in working memory associated
with aging have been attributed to decreases in the ability
to suppress irrelevant or no-longer-relevant information
rather than decreases in working memory capacity. For
example, the phenomenon of negative priming is seen in

tasks requiring responses to target items in the presence
ofdistractors. Responses to items that have been switched
from distractors to targets tend to be slower as a result of
inhibition. Although young adults tend to show negative
priming, older adults often do not (Kane, May, Hasher,
& Rahhal, 1997; May, Kane, & Hasher, 1995; Stoltzfus,
Hasher, Zacks, Ulivi, & Goldstein, 1993). Similarly, in
vestigations using garden-path stories revealed that al
though older adults were as likely as young adults to en
code the correct interpretation, they were more likely to
maintain the original, incorrect interpretation (Hamm &
Hasher, 1992). The failure to inhibit the initial, incorrect
interpretation results in difficulties in recalling the stories
(Zacks & Hasher, 1988). Thus, the decline in working
memory associated with aging may result from deficits
in the inability to clear from working memory information
that is irrelevant or information that is no longer relevant.

There are three ways in which inhibition may control
the contents of working memory (Hasher et aI., 1999).
These functions are access, deletion, and restraint. Inhibi
tion may control access to working memory by preventing
any activated but goal-irrelevant information from enter
ing working memory. In this manner, inhibition restricts
access to working memory to goal-relevant information.
Inhibition also controls the contents of working memory
by deleting or suppressing the activation of irrelevant in
formation or information that was once relevant and is no
longer relevant. Thus, the deletion function of inhibition
removes irrelevant information from the working mem
ory buffer. Failures of the deletion function would lead to
proactive interference, a disrupted pattern of recall pro
duced by competition among relevant and irrelevant events
at retrieval. Finally, inhibitory processes serve a restrain
ing function by preventing strong responses from imme
diately seizing control of thought and action effectors so
that other, less probable, responses can be considered.
Thus, the restraining function of inhibition suppresses
erroneous interpretations of text and language. Taken to
gether, these functions ensure that information in the
memory buffer is restricted to goal-relevant information.

Hasher and colleagues (Hasher et al., 1999) suggested
that the decline in working memory performance asso
ciated with aging is caused in part by diminished in
hibitory control. Older adults tend to show greater proac
tive interference than younger adults (Kane & Hasher,
1996). Because older adults are more susceptible to
proactive interference, their working memory spans may
be reduced. Thus, age differences in working memory
spans may result from diminished inhibitory control with
aging. According to this view, ifthe influence ofproactive
interference can be reduced, age differences in working
memory span should be diminished. In fact, Hasher and
her colleagues eliminated age differences in working
memory span by changing the usual span procedure so as
to reduce proactive interference (May, Kane, Hasher, &
Valenti, 1996). One way to reduce proactive interference
involved increasing the distinctiveness of each trial in a
working memory task by administering a unique, nonver-
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bal 90-sec distractortask after each trial. After the distrac
tor task had been administered, older adults' workingmem
ory spans were as large as the spans of younger adults.
These findings cannot be accounted for by limited capac
ity models alone. Therefore, failures of inhibitory control
do seem to play an important role in working memory per
formance, at least that ofolder adults.

The central purpose of the current study was to exam
ine the extent to which the inhibitory control hypothesis
may account for differences in working memory based on
age and reading skill. The working memory performance
of people who ranged in age from 6 to 49 was studied.
These people had been given one of two versions of the
working memory task. In Experiment I, participants were
given the listening span task in the standard blocked pro
cedure, whereas a mixed procedure was used in Experi
ment 2. Deficit in inhibitory control was assessed through
the analysis of errors. Errors associated with aging have
been hypothesized to reflect failures of the deletion and
restraining functions of inhibitory control. Therefore, in
trusion errors that were either previous targets (reflecting
failures of deletion) or new words (reflecting failures of
restraint) were hypothesized to increase with age.

In addition to examining the relationship between age,
error patterns, and span scores, the present study was able
to assess this relationship for people with and without
reading disabilities. In the current study, participants with
reading disabilities were characterized by deficits in word
recognition. However, in much ofthe research investigat
ing the relationship between inhibitory control and read
ing skill, the less skilled readers were not individuals
with reading disabilities. They were university students
who read within the normal range of adult reading skill
(see, e.g., Gernsbacher & Faust, 1991; Gernsbacher &
Robertson, 1995; Gernsbacher et aI., 1990; Whitney et aI.,
1991). Although deficits in suppression mechanisms in
terfered with reading comprehension among normal adult
readers, there is little evidence that impaired inhibitory
control is related to the deficient word recognition skills
associated with reading disability. In fact, there is con
siderable evidence that impairments in phonological pro
cessing inhibit the development of fluent word recogni
tion among disabled readers ofall ages (e.g., Bruck, 1990,
1992; Bruck & Treiman, 1990; Perfetti, 1985; Rack,
Snowling, & Olson, 1992; Share, 1995; Siegel & Ryan,
1988; Stanovich & Siegel, 1994). Consequently, individ
uals with reading disabilities tend to have limited auto
maticity in word recognition and are dependent on slow,
capacity-draining word recognition processes (Stanovich,
1986). Although limited working memory capacity may
interfere with the slow, demanding processes involved in
word recognition for disabled readers, impairments in in
hibitory control may also contribute to poor word recog
nition. For example, because disabled readers are less
skilled at applying appropriate grapheme-phoneme cor
respondences (Chiappe & Siegel, 1999), disabled read
ers must inhibit inappropriate grapheme-phoneme cor
respondences. Failures to inhibit incorrect candidate

pronunciations may further impair performance in word
recognition. Therefore, it is possible that deficits in in
hibitory control interfere with the word recognition of dis
abled readers.

EXPERIMENT 1

Method
Participants

The analyses presented here combined the data from adults and
children who participated in one of a series of published and un
published studies (e.g., Chiappe & Siegel, 1999; Shafrir & Siegel,
1992; Siegel, 1994). This total sample included 665 individuals
351 skilled readers and 314 individuals with reading disabilities.
Participants from these studies had been recruited from schools,
-universities, colleges, and community agencies; some were volun
teers from the community. The sample was predominantly middle
class. All participants had been educated in English. Participants
were classified as disabled readers ifthey had scores below the 26th
percentile on the Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT; Jastak &
Jastak, 1978; WRAT-R, Jastak & Wilkinson, 1984; WRAT-3,
Wilkinson, 1994) and an IQ > 79 on an abbreviated version of the
Wechsler Intelligence for Children (WISC-R; Sattler, 1982;
Weschler, 1974) or the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale
Revised (WAIS-R; Silverstein, 1982; Weschler, 1974) that included
the Vocabulary and the Block Design subtests.

Participants were arbitrarily divided into five age groups: 6-9,
10--19,20-29,30-39, and 40-49. The numbers of skilled readers
(first number in parentheses) and disabled readers (second number
in parentheses) within each age group were: 6-9 (98, 108), 10-19
(85,68),20-29 (99,81),30-39 (43, 45), and 40-49 (26, 12).

Reading Tests
The reading subtest of the Wide Range Achievement Test

(WRAT, WRAT-R, or WRAT-3) tested individuals' ability to read
single words in isolation.

Working Memory
The blocked design of the listening span task was based on the

procedure developed by Daneman and Carpenter (1980). The ex
perimenter read to participants sentences each of which was missing
its final word. Participants supplied the missing word and attempted
to repeat all the set's missing words on completion of the set. Sets
contained two, three, or four sentences. Each set size, or level, con
tained three trials. To reduce difficulties in word retrieval, the sen
tences were selected so that the final word was virtually predeter
mined. None of the participants experienced difficulties in providing
the final word. Examples of sentences were as follows: "In a base
ball game, the pitcher throws the _"; "On my two hands, I have
ten _." Participants then attempted to repeat the two words that
they had selected, in this case, ball andflngers. The task was dis
continued when an individual failed all three items at a given level.

An absolute span score was calculated for each participant using
the procedure developed by Engle and his colleagues (Engle, Can
tor, & Carullo, 1992; Engle, Nations, & Cantor, 1990). To calculate
the absolute span score, the number of words recalled on perfectly
recalled trials was summed. In perfectly recalled trials, participants
were not penalized for recalling the words in an incorrect order.
Thus, if a participant perfectly recalled all three trials of Set
Length 2, two trials of Set Length 3, and recalled none of the trials
with a set length of four perfectly, the absolute span score would be
12. The highest possible absolute span score was 27.

Error Analyses
Because the purpose of this study was to evaluate the role of in

hibition in working memory, two types of errors, no responses (or
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Table 1
Mean Span Scores, Error Rates, and Standard Deviations on the Blocked and

Mixed Designs of the Working Memory Task as a Function of Age and Reading Skill

Current Previous Extraneous
Absolute Span No Response Total Intrusions Nonfinallntrusions Final Intrusions Intrusions

Skilled Disabled Skilled Disabled Skilled Disabled Skilled Disabled Skilled Disabled Skilled Disabled
Readers Readers Readers Readers Readers Readers Readers Readers Readers Readers Readers Readers

Age M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M S D

Blocked Design
6-9 5.16 4.81 4.85 5.32 .89 .17 .89 .12 1.48 1.39 1.42 1.62 0.79 0.92 0.74 l.l0 0.39 0.74 0.35 0.78 0.31 0.66 0.32 0.68
10-19 18.06 6.63 14.25 5.77 .78 .31 .78 .23 0.81 1.06 1.29 1.32 0.44 0.64 0.72 0.83 0.22 0.61 0.38 0.65 0.15 0.48 0.19 0.47
20-29 16.67 6.38 12.54 5.61 .79 .30 .76 .24 0.81 0.99 1.64 1.59 0.40 0.67 l.l 1.31 0.35 0.61 0.42 0.95 0.05 0.22 0.21 0.49
30-39 15.16 6.78 12.87 5.21 .73 .27 .80 .19 1.28 1.22 1.44 IAI 0.77 0.81 l.l l.l6 0.40 0.73 0.24 0.53 0.12 0.32 0.11 0.32
40--49 15.50 7.23 9.67 6.88 .78 .27 .81 .17 0.92 1.09 2.0 1.65 0.73 0.92 1.33 1.23 0.19 0.40 .33 .78 0 0 .33 0.49

Mixed Design
6-9 5.76 4.22 3.13 3.15 .77 .19 .69 .20 2.55 2.29 4.76 3.77 1.31 1.75 3.03 3.03 0.79 l.l2 0.71 1.34 OA5 0.76 1.02 1.23
10--19 8.44 4.76 3.88 4.47 .73 .27 .68 .22 2.69 2.98 4.63 3.90 1.44 2.28 3.25 2.89 I. 13 1.09 0.75 0.86 0.13 0.50 0.63 1.09
20--29 13.94 6.12 7.47 5.15 .68 .24 .64 .25 1.61 1.29 4.00 4.26 0.61 0.70 3.0 3.93 0.78 0.88 0.79 1.32 0.22 0.43 0.21 0.54
30-39 14.00 6.75 9.96 6.82 .66 .31 .60 .30 1.81 1.74 3.33 2.73 0.65 0.80 2.07 2.06 0.96 1.25 1.07 1.39 0.19 0.49 0.19 0.40
40-49 15.30 8.21 6.40 5.13 .67 .31 .60 .19 1.10 1.00 5.40 3.78 0.60 0.70 3.60 2.70 0.30 0.68 1.40 1.14 0.20 0.42 OAO 0.55

omissions) and intrusion errors, were analyzed. Omissions were an
alyzed as a proportion ofall errors. That is, the number of items for
which the participant did not provide a response was divided by the
total number of target words that were not recalled correctly. Intru
sion errors occurred when participants misrecalled a target word
and provided another word as the response. Three categories ofmu
tually exclusive errors were considered. The first type oferror, cur
rent nonfinal (CNF) intrusions, were errors in which the response
was a word from the current trial but was not one of the target
words. CNF intrusions reflected deficient inhibition that resulted
in increased entry into working memory of irrelevant information.
The second type oferror, previous (P) intrusions, were responses in
which either target words or nonfinal words from earlier trials were
recalled. Previous intrusions reflect proactive interference that may
result from the failure to inhibit information once it has become ir
relevant. Finally, extraneous (E) intrusions were errors in which the
response was a word that had not been presented in the current or
previous trials. Extraneous intrusions may reflect deficiencies in
the restraining function of inhibition. The total number of intrusion
errors and the raw score of each type of error were used as depen
dent variables.

Results

The results for the absolute span scores are shown in
Figure 1 and the two left columns in the top portion of
Table 1. A 5 (age) X 2 (reading group) analysis ofvari
ance (ANOYA) indicated significant main effects of
age [F(4,655) = 104.21, P < .001] and reading group
[F(4,655) = 33.40, p < .001]. The interaction between
age and reading group was also significant [F(4,655) =

3.77,p < .01]. This blocked version ofthe working mem
ory task revealed an increase in working memory capac
ity for both skilled and disabled readers until age 20, at
which point scores started to decline. This pattern ofper
formance is consonant with the literature (Siegel, 1994).
Individual comparisons for each age group (t tests) indi
cated that skilled readers had higher scores than disabled
readers at each age level. In general, there were signifi
cant differences between the first three adjacent age

groups (under 10, 10-19, and 20-29). The scores ofchi1
dren under 10 were significantly lower than those of the
other groups, while the scores of the 10-19 age group
were significantly higher than those of all other groups.
The interaction was determined both by a greater increase
in working memory performance for skilled readers than
for disabled readers as they went from the youngest age
group to the 10-19 group, and by a decline in performance
seen in disabled readers in the 40-49 age group. This de
cline was not shown by skilled readers.

Error Analyses
No responses. The proportion ofno responses is shown

in the top half of Table 1. All dependent variables were
analyzed using 5 (age) X 2 (reading group) ANOYAs.
The rate of no responses differed significantly among
the five age groups [F(4,624) = 8.59, p < .001). How
ever, neither the main effect ofreading group [F(l ,624) <
1, n.s.] nor the age X reading group interaction was sig
nificant [F(4,419) < 1, n.s.]. Post hoc comparisons (Fis
cher's PLSD) indicated that children under 10 committed
more no response errors than did all groups of older par
ticipants; there were no differences in omission rates as
a function of reading skill.

Total intrusions. The mean number of intrusion er
rors is shown in the top half of Table 1. Skilled readers
produced fewer intrusion errors than disabled readers
[F(l,655) = 14.60,p < .001]. Although there was no effect
of age [F(4,655) = 2.18, n.s.), the age X reading group
interaction was significant [F(4,655) = 3.40, p < .01].
The interaction was determined by a decline in intrusions
produced by skilled readers between the ages of 10 and
29 that was not shown by disabled readers.

Current nonfinal intrusions. The mean number of
CNF intrusions is shown in the top half of Table 1. There
was a significant main effect ofage [F(4,655) = 2.71,p <
.05]. Post hoc comparisons (Fischer's PLSD) indicated
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Figure 1. Absolute span scores as a function of age and reading skill on the blocked version of the
working memory task.

that adolescents between the ages of 10 and 19 produced
significantly fewer CNF intrusion errors than partici
pants older than 29. Skilled readers produced fewer CNF
intrusions than disabled readers [F(l,655) = 15.82,p <
.001]. The age x reading group interaction was also sig
nificant [F(4,655) = 3.66,p < .01]. The interaction was
determined by a decline in CNF intrusions produced by
skilled readers between the ages of 10 and 29 that was not
shown by disabled readers.

Previous intrusions. The mean number of P intru
sions is shown in the upper portion of Table 1. The P in
trusion rates did not differ significantly among the five age
groups [F(4,655) < I, n.s.] or the two reading groups
[F(l,655) < I, n.s.]. The age x reading group interaction
was not significant [F(4,655) < I, n.s.].

Extraneous intrusions. The mean number ofE intru
sions is shown in the two right columns in the top half
of Table I. There was a significant main effect of age
[F(4,655) = 4.46,p < .01]. Post hoc comparisons (Fis
cher's PLSD) indicated that children under the age of 10
produced significantly more E intrusion errors than did
all the other participants. Skilled readers produced fewer
E intrusions than did disabled readers [F(l ,655) = 5.08,
p < .01]. The age X reading group interaction was not sig
nificant [F(4,655) = 1.24, n.s.].

Discussion
At each age, skilled readers had higher listening span

scores than did disabled readers. Thus, difficulties in
working memory for disabled readers extend beyond

childhood into adolescence and adulthood. These findings
are consistent with the literature (Siegel, 1994). Deficits
in inhibitory control may contribute to disabled readers'
lower span scores. Overall, disabled readers produced
more intrusion errors than skilled readers. In fact, CNF
intrusions and E intrusions were particularly difficult for
disabled readers, suggesting that disabled readers were
less efficient in the access and restraint functions of in
hibition. Deficits in the access and restraint functions of
inhibition would permit irrelevant information increased
entry into working memory. However, proactive interfer
ence, as indicated by P intrusions, was not problematic for
disabled readers. Thus, the current findings suggest that
deficits in the access and restraint functions of inhibitory
control may contribute to the difficulties experienced by
disabled readers in working memory.

The current study revealed that working memory per
formance increased steadily through childhood and ado
lescence and then gradually declined after age 20 (which
is consistent with Siegel, 1994). The results of the error
analyses provided mixed support for the inhibitory control
hypothesis. Adolescents between the ages of 10 and 19
produced fewer CNF errors (which would indicate fail
ures in the access function of inhibition) than did adults
older than 29. However, the significant interaction for the
CNF errors suggests that disabled readers do not experi
ence the increased efficiency in the access function of in
hibition between the ages of I0 and 29 that is experienced
by skilled readers. In contrast, the error patterns of the P
intrusions and E intrusions did not support the inhibitory
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control hypothesis. In fact, there was no effect ofage for
the previous intrusions. Similarly, although young chil
dren produced more E errors than adolescents and adults,
participants older than 10 produced E errors with com
parable frequency. Thus, the error analysis suggests that
only the access function of inhibitory control may account
for the decline in working memory performance associ
ated with aging.

EXPERIMENT 2

The data from Experiment I suggest that deficits in
working memory performance associated with reading
disability may result from inefficient inhibitory control.
The deficits in the access and restraint functions of in
hibitory control among individuals with reading disabil
ities were consistent with evidence ofdeficient suppres
sion mechanisms among university students who were
less skilled readers (Gernsbacher & Faust, 1991; Gerns
bacher et aI., 1990). However, Experiment 1 provided lim
ited support for the hypothesis that age-related declines
in working memory performance were caused by deficits
in inhibitory control. Although older adults showed im
pairments in the access function of inhibition, there was
no relationship between aging and the deletion or restraint
functions of inhibition. These results were surprising in
light of other studies showing that the effects of proac
tive interference increase with age (e.g., Kane & Hasher,
1996; May et al., 1996).

Another way ofaddressing the hypothesis that declines
in working memory spans result from diminished in
hibitory control is by changing the procedure for admin
istering the working memory task. If declines in working
memory are the result of deficient inhibitory control, then
changing the procedure to minimize proactive interfer
ence should reduce age differences. In fact, Hasher and
her colleagues eliminated age differences in working
memory spans by making such alterations. For example,
although adults aged 60 and older had lower span scores
than young adults when span measures were presented in
the typical ascending order, age differences completely
disappeared when span measures were presented in de
scending order (May et al., 1996). Similarly, older adults'
working memory spans were as large as those of young
adults when the distinctiveness of each trial was enhanced
by administering a 90-sec nonverbal distractor task after
each trial (May et aI., 1996). Although deficits in in
hibitory control may play an important role in working
memory for adults over 60, it is less clear whether such
deficits influence the working memory performance of
middle-aged adults. Similarly, it is less clear whether al
tering the procedure would benefit poor readers to the
same extent as older adults.

The purpose of Experiment 2 was to further examine
the role of inhibition in working memory. The role of in
hibitory control was assessed in two ways. First, the in
hibitory control hypothesis was tested by presenting the
working memory span task using a mixed design in which

three sets oftrials each contained two, three, and four sen
tences. Because the inhibitory control hypothesis pro
poses that inhibition would be diminished for individuals
susceptible to proactive interference when trials are dis
tinctive, support for the inhibitory control hypothesis
would take the form ofdiminished effects of aging on the
span measure when the mixed design ofthe listening span
was administered. In addition, the error analysis used in
Experiment I was used to assess the role of inhibitory con
trol in working memory.

Method
Participants

The analyses presented here are based on the combined data from
adults and children who participated in one ofa series of published
and unpublished studies (e.g., Gottardo, Stanovich, & Siegel, 1996;
Siegel, 1994). This total sample included 331 individuals-137
skilled readers and 194 disabled readers. Participants from these
studies had been recruited from schools, universities, colleges, and
community agencies, or they were volunteers from the community.
The sample was predominantly middle class. All participants had
been educated in English. Participants were classified as reading
disabled if they had scores below the 26th percentile on the WRAT
(or the WRAT-R or the WRAT-3) and an IQ > 79 on an abbrevi
ated version of the WISC-R or the WAIS-R that included the Vo
cabulary and the Block Design subtests.

Participants were arbitrarily divided into five age groups: 6-9,
10-19,20-29,30-39, and 40-49. The numbers of skilled readers
(first number in parentheses) and disabled readers (second number
in parentheses) within each age group were as follows: 6-9 (67,
127), 10-19 (16, 16),20-29 (18, 19),30-39 (26, 27), and 40-49
(10, 5).

Reading Tests
The reading subtest of the WRAT (or the WRAT-R or the

WRAT- 3) was administered.

Working Memory
Gottardo et al.s (1996) adaptation of Daneman and Carpenter's

(1980) listening span task was used as the mixed design. Partici
pants were required to listen to a series of sentences and decide
whether each was true or false. After listening to each of the sen
tences in a set, participants attempted to recall the final word of
each sentence in the set. As in the blocked design used in Experi
ment I, there were three trials containing two sentences, three trials
with three sentences, and three trials with four sentences. However,
unlike the blocked design, trials of the same length were not blocked.
Instead, each of the three sets contained a two-item trial followed
by a three-item trial, and ended with a four-item trial. An absolute
span score was calculated for each participant using the procedure
described in Experiment I. The maximum score was 27.

Error Analysis
Errors on the listening span task were classified using the proce

dure outlined in Experiment I. Using the procedures described
above, the relative proportion of no response errors was calculated,
as well as the raw scores for the total intrusions, CNF intrusions, P
intrusions, and E intrusions.

Results

The results for the absolute span scores are shown in
the two left columns in the lower portion of Table 1 and
in Figure 2. A 5 (age) X 2 (reading group) ANOYA indi
cated significant main effects of reading group [F(I,321) =
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Figure 2. Absolute span scores as a function ofage and reading skill on the mixed version of the work
ing memory task.

49.68,p < .001] and age [F(4,32 I) = 35.31,p < .001].
The interaction between age and reading group was sig
nificant [F(4,321) = 2.42, p < .05]. The mixed version
of the working memory task revealed an increase in
working memory capacity for both skilled and disabled
readers throughout the life span. This pattern of perfor
mance is in contrast with the pattern revealed in Experi
ment I. Individual comparisons for each age group (t tests)
indicated that skilled readers had higher scores than dis
abled readers at each age level. In general, there were sig
nificant differences between the first three adjacent age
groups (under 10, 10-19, and 20-29). The scores ofchi I
dren under 10 were significantly lower than those of the
other groups, and the scores of the 10-19 age group were
significantly lower than those of the 20-29, 30-39, and
40-49 groups. The interaction was determined by both a
greater increase in working memory performance for
skilled readers than for disabled readers as they went from
the youngest age group to the 10-19 group, and by a de
cline in performance seen in poor readers in the 40-49
age group. However, this decline was not shown by skilled
readers. In sum, reading span scores increased with age
for both skilled readers and disabled readers between the
ages of 6 and 29. Thereafter, span scores leveled off for
skilled readers and declined for disabled readers.

Error Analyses
No responses. The proportion of no responses is

shown in the lower half of Table I. The proportion of no

response errors was analyzed using a 5 (age) X 2 (read
ing group) ANOYA. No response rates declined signifi
cantly across the five age groups [F( 4,317) = 2.77, p <
.05]. There was a tendency for skilled readers to produce
a greater proportion of no responses [F( I ,317) = 3.27,
p < .07]. The age X reading group interaction was not
significant [F(4,317) < I, n.s.]. Post hoc comparisons
(Fischer's PLSD) indicated that adults in the 30-39 group
produced fewer no response errors than did children
under 10 and adolescents 10-19 years old.

Totalintrusions. The mean number of intrusion errors
is shown in the bottom half of Table I. Disabled readers
produced more intrusion errors than did skilled readers
[F(l,321) = 24.4I,p < .001]. There were no significant
differences among the age groups [F(4,32 I ) = 1.59, n.s.],
and the interaction between age and reading group was
not significant [F(4,321) < I, n.s.].

CNF. The mean number ofCNF intrusions is shown in
the lower portion of Table I. The mean number of CNF
intrusions was analyzed using a 5 (age) X 2 (reading
group) ANOYA. Disabled readers produced more CNF
intrusions than did skilled readers [F(l,321) = 27.03,
p < .001]. There were no significant differences among
the age groups [F(4,321) = 1.28, n.s.], and the interaction
between age and reading group was not significant
[F(4,321) < I, n.s.].

P intrusions. The mean number of P intrusions is
shown in the lower portion of Table I. The P intrusion
rates did not differ significantly among the five age groups
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[F(4,32 1) < 1,n.s.] or the two reading groups [F(l,32 1) <
1, n.s.]. The age X reading group interaction was not sig
nificant [F(4,321) < 1, n.s.].

E intrusions. The mean number of E intrusions is
shown in the two right columns in the lower halfof Table 1.
Disabled readers produced mort> E intrusions than did
skilled readers [F(4,321) = 5.47,p < .001]. The main ef
fect of age approached significance [F(4,32l) = 2.96,
p < .08]. Post hoc comparisons (Fischer's PLSD) sug
gested that children under the age of 10 produced more
E intrusions than adults between the ages of20-49. The
interaction was not significant [F(4,321) = 1.55, n.s.].

Discussion
Skilled readers consistently earned higher listening

span scores than disabled readers. These results are con
sistent with the findings of Experiment 1. The failure of
the mixed design to eliminate differences between skilled
readers and disabled readers suggests that disabled read
ers' deficits in working memory cannot be attributed to
proactive interference. Further, there was no suggestion
that disabled readers produced more P intrusions than
skilled readers, although P intrusions are considered an
index ofproactive inhibition. Together,these two findings
indicate that disabled readers' difficulties in working
memory are not the result ofdeficits in the deletion func
tion of inhibition. In contrast, individuals with reading
disabilities demonstrated difficulties in both the access
and the restraint functions of inhibition, since they pro
duced more CNF and E errors than did skilled readers.
These findings, which were convergent with those ofEx
periment 1, suggest that disabled readers have difficul
ties in screening out irrelevant information. Thus, deficits
in the access and restraint functions of inhibitory control
may contribute to the lower listening span scores of dis
abled readers.

Although the standard blocked design used in Exper
iment 1 revealed that working memory performance in
creased steadily until adolescence, and then gradually de
clined after age 20, the mixed design did not reveal such
a decline, except for poor readers. In fact, with the mixed
design of the working memory task, adults over the age
of 19 had significantly higher span scores than children
and adolescents. However, the span scores for each group
ofadults did not differ. These findings, together with those
of May et al. (1996), suggest that proactive interference
plays an important role in the decline of working mem
ory performance associated with aging. Both the proce
dural changes used in the present study and the changes
used by May et al. (1996) demonstrated that working mem
ory spans would not decline with age if proactive inter
ference was minimized. Similarly, the results of the error
analyses suggest that the mixed design reduced differ
ences associated with aging with respect to the role of
inhibition in working memory. In fact, none of the error
categories revealed evidence for the decline in inhibitory
control associated with aging using the mixed design.

Therefore, decreases in working memory associated with
aging might be attributed to declines in inhibitory control
rather than declines in capacity.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The current study investigated the role ofproactive in
terference in working memory in two main ways. The role
ofinhibitory control was considered in relation to reading
skill and in relation to age. Each will be discussed in tum.

At each age, there were differences between skilled
and disabled readers on the working memory tasks, sug
gesting that difficulties in working memory for disabled
readers extend beyond childhood into adolescence and
adulthood. The finding of a persistent working memory
deficit through the life span of disabled readers is con
sistent with the literature (Siegel, 1994). Deficient sup
pression mechanisms control may have contributed to
disabled readers' lower span scores. In fact, both the stan
dard blocked and mixed designs ofthe listening span task
revealed deficits in the access and restraint functions of
inhibitory control among disabled readers. That is, dis
abled readers had greater difficulty in preventing irrele
vant information from entering working memory. How
ever, disabled readers' impairments in inhibition did not
include greater susceptibility to proactive interference.
For example, although the mixed design was expected to
reduce the influence ofproactive interference on memory
span, differences between skilled readers and disabled
readers remained. Similarly, disabled readers did not have
difficulties with the deletion functions ofinhibitory con
trol, as indicated by the fact that they produced previous
final word intrusions with the same frequency as skilled
readers. Therefore, the current study extends evidence of
deficient suppression mechanisms among normally
achieving university students who are less skilled compre
henders (e.g., Gernsbacher & Faust, 1991; Gernsbacher
& Robertson, 1995; Gernsbacher et al., 1990; Whitney
et al., 1991) to populations of individuals with reading
disabilities.

The two working memory tasks revealed very differ
ent patterns in terms of the declines in working memory
associated with aging from adolescence to midlife. Al
though both designs showed increases in performance
with increasing age through childhood and adolescence,
the patterns of performance diverged in adulthood. The
blocked design showed a decline after age 20 (which is
consistent with Siegel, 1994), whereas the mixed design
did not. Similarly, the absence of age effects in the error
data in Experiment 2 suggest that the mixed design re
duced the effects of inhibition. These findings suggest the
importance of inhibitory control for older adults. Simply
changing the procedure of the listening span to diminish
proactive interference resulted in improved performance
for middle-aged adults as well as young adults. Thus, the
span data are consistent with other studies suggesting that
declines in working memory reported for older adults
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may result from difficulties in inhibiting irrelevant infor
mation rather than declines in working memory capacity
(Hartman & Hasher, 1991; Hasher & Zacks, 1988; Hasher
et aI., 1999; May et aI., 1996).

However, the error analyses using the blocked format
ofthe working memory task provided only mixed support
for the relation between inhibitory control and aging.
The error patterns revealed for the CNF intrusions, which
were hypothesized to reflect failures in the access func
tion of inhibition, were consistent with the inhibitory con
trol hypothesis. The greater frequency ofCNF intrusions
among participants older than 29 suggests that the older
adults experienced greater difficulties in preventing
goal-irrelevant information from entering working mem
ory. However, the relationship between the efficiency of
the access function of inhibitory control and age was re
stricted to skilled readers. The frequency of CNF errors
was unrelated to age among disabled readers, who showed
general impairments in denying goal-irrelevant informa
tion access into working memory. In contrast, although P
intrusions were hypothesized to reflect failures in the
deletion function of inhibition and to lead to proactive in
terference, older adults produced as many P intrusion er
rors as younger participants did in both experiments. These
findings are surprising in light ofother studies that have
shown greater susceptibility to proactive interference in
older adults (e.g., Kane & Hasher, 1996). Finally, there
was little evidence ofdeclines in the restraint function of
inhibition. Therefore, the errors produced using the
blocked design provided evidence for the hypothesis that
decreases in working memory associated with aging may
be attributed to declines in the access function of inhibitory
control rather than declines in capacity.

In summary, deficits in working memory are charac
teristic ofdisabled readers throughout the life span. Work
ing memory skills develop through childhood and ado
lescence; however, the standard blocked design revealed
declines in middle adulthood whereas the mixed design
did not. The different patterns suggest that the decline in
working memory skills associated with aging may result
from growing inefficiencies in inhibitory control rather
than diminished capacity. These declines were associated
with growing inefficiencies in the access function of in
hibition. In contrast, disabled readers' difficulties in work
ing memory result from smaller working memory ca
pacity in addition to difficulties in restricting access to the
working memory system to relevant information.
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